
does-or, indeed, better-for, absolutely, that piece of 
leu.d will act Itt once upon the oxygen loS the copper diJ 
in tl�e other vessel with regard to the chlorine. .And 
here, also, a piece of iron; If I light it and put it into 
the oxygen, it will burn away just as the carbon did. 
.And I will take some lead. and show yon that it will 
burn in the common atmospheric oxygen at the ordin
ary tempemture. These are the lumps of lead which 
you remembcr we had the other day-the two piecll.l 
which clung togethcr. Now these pieces, if I take them 
to-day and pre"s them togl'ther, will not stick, and the 
reason i� that they have attraeteu from the atmosphere 
a part of the oxygen therc prescnt, and have become 
co,lted as with a varnish by the lIxyd of lead. which is 
formed on the surface by a real process uf combustion 
or cQmbination. There you see the iron burning very 
well in oxygen; and I will tell yon the reason why 
those scissors and that lead do not take fire while they 
am lymg on the table. Ikre the lead is in a lump, and 
the coating of oxyd remains on its surfac�, while there 
YOll see the melted oxyd i" clearing itself off from the 
irun, and allowing mure and more to go on burning. In 
thi. case, howr,ver [holding up a small glass tuhe con
tailling lead ]>yl'Ophorus], the lead has bcen very care
fully produced in fine powder and put into a gla�s tube 
and hermetically sealed, so as to preserve it, and I ex
pect you will see it take fire at once. 'l'his has been 
made about a month ago, and has thus had time to sink 
down to its normal tempemture; what you see, there
fore, is the result of chemical affinity alone. [The 
tube was broken at the enu and the lead poured out on 
a piece of paper, whereupon it immediately took fire.] 
Look! look at the lead buming!-why, it has set fire 
to the paper I Now that is nothing more than the com
mon affinity nlwnys existing between very clean lead 
anel the atmospheric oxygen; and the reason why this 
iroJI does not burn until it is made red hot, is because it 
hns got a coal.ing of oxyd about it which stops the action 
of the oxygen-putting a varnish, as it were, upon its 
surfac� as we varnish a picture-absolutely forming a 
Sllb,tance which prevents the natural chemical affinity 
bet,veen the bodies from acting. 

I must now take you a little farther in this kind of 
illustration (or considcration, I would rather call it.) of 
chemical affinity. This attraction between different 
p4rticles exists, nlso, most curiously in cases where they 
are pre\'iously combined with other substances. Here 
is a little chlorate of potash containing the oxygen 
which we found yesterday could be procured from it; it 
contains tIle oxygen there combined and held down by 
its chemical affinity with other things, but still it can 
combine with sugar, as you saw. This affinity can thus 
act ac"OSs substances, and I want you to see how curi
ollsly what we call comhustion acts with respect to this 
force of chemical affinity. If I take a piece of phos
phorus and set fire to it, ancl then place a jar of ail' over 
the phosphorus, you see the combustion which we are 
Ilal'ing there on account of ,chemical affinity (combus
tion being ill nil cases the result of chemical affinity). 
The phosphol'lls is escaping in that vapor, which will 
condense into a snow-like mass at the close of the lec
ture. But sllppose I limit the atmosphere, what then? 
'Yhy, even the phosphorus will go out. Here is a piece 
of eamphor which will burn very well in the atmos
phere':""and even on water it will float abollt and burn, 
bv reason of some of its particles gaining access to the 
nil'. But if I limit the quantity of air by placing a jar 
over it, as I am now doing, you will soon find the cam
phor will go out. Well, why does it go out ?-not for 
want of air, for there is plenty of air remaining in the 
jar, Perhaps you will be shrewd enough to say for want 
of oxygen. 

This, therefore, leads us to the inquiry as to whether 
oxygen can do more than a certain amount of work. 
The oxyg. 1 there (Fig . 30) cannot go on burning an 
uulimited 4uantity of candle, for thllt has gone out, as 
YOll see; and its amount of chemical attraction Or 
nffinity is just as strikingly limited; -it can no more be 
fall"n short of or exceeded than can the 'Ittraction of 
graYitation. YOll might fl" soon attempt to destroy 
gradtfttion or weigh t, or all things that exist, as to de
,stro�' the exnct nm0unt of lhree,exerted by this oxygen. 
.Anil when I pointed Ollt to �'Oll thnt eight hy weight of 
oXJ'.l�en, to One hv weight or hydrogen ,went to form 

,watl'.r, I mCllntt.!Jis, that;nf'ither of thell1; would. eom-; 
bine in different proportions with th� other, for you can-' 
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n. get ten of hydrogen to combine with six of oxygen, 
or ten of oxygen to combine with six of hydrogen; it 
must be eight of oxygen and one of hydrogen. Now, 
suppose I limit the action in this way: this piece Qf cot
tOll wool burns, as you see, very well in the.atmosphere ; 
and I have known of cases of cotton mills being fircd 
as if with gunpowder tl1rough the very finely divided 
particles of cotton being diffused through the atmos
phel'e in the mill, when it has sometimes happened thllt 
a flame has caught these raised particles, and it has 
run from one end of the mill to the ot,her and Llown it 
up. That, the�l, is on account of the affinity which the 
cotton has for the oxygen; but suppose I set fire to this 
piece of cotton which is rolled IIp tightly; it does not 
go on burning because I have limited the supply of oxy
gen, and the inside is preveuted from havillg access to 
the oxygen j u,t as it was in the case of the lead by the 
oxyd. But hcre is some cotton which has been imbued 
with oxygen in a certain manner. I need not trouble you 
now with the way it is prepared; it is called gWI COttOll. 

See how that bums [setting fire to a piecc]; it is very 
differeut from Lhe other, because the oxygen which must 
be present in its proper amount is put there beforehand. 
And I have here some pieces of paper which are pre
pared like the gun cotton, and imbued with bodies con
taining oxygen. Here is some which has been soaked in 
nitrate of strohtia; you will see the beautiful red color 
of its flame; and here is another which I think con
tains baryta, which gives that fine green light; and I 
h,we here some more which has been soaked in nitrate 
of copper: it does not burn quite so brightly, but still 
very beautifully. Is all these cases the combustion goes 
on independeut of the oxygen of the atmosphere. .And 
here we have some gunpowder put into a case, in order 
to show that it is capable of burning under water. 
You know that we put it into a gun, shutting off the 
atmosphere with sl1ot,l\ud yet the, oxygen which it,con
tains supplies the particles with that without which 
chemIcal action could not proceed. lS'ow, I have a \"es
sel of watel' here, and am going to make the experiment 
of putting this fuse under the water, and you' will llee 
whetl.er that water can extinguish it; here It is burning 
out of the water, and there it is burning under the 
water; and 50 it will continue uutil exhausted, and 
all by reason of the requisite amount of oxygen being 
contained within the substance. It is by this kind of at
traction of the different particles one to the other that 
we are enabled to trace the law8()f c,hemical affinity and 
the wonderful variety of the exertions of theSe laws. 

Now I want you to observe that one great exertion 
of this power which is known as chemical affillity is to 
pJ;/Jduce IIEAT tmd light: you know, I\S a matter of fact, 
no doubt, that when bodies bnrn they give out heat; 
but it is a curious thing that this heat does not con.tinue 
-the heat goes away as soon as the action stops, and 
yOI1 see, thereby" that it depends upon the action during 
the time it is going on. It is not so with gravitation; 
this force is continuous, and isjust as effective in mak
ing that lead pre�s on the table as it WIl8 when it first 
fell there. Nothing occurs there which �isappears 
when the action of falling, is over; the pres�ure is upon 
the table, and will remain there until the lead is re
moved; whereas, in the action of chcmical affinity to 
give light and heat, they go aWIIY immediately after the 
action is over. 'J:his lamp �eelllS to evolve heat and 
light continnously, but it is owing to a constant stream 
of air coming int.o it on all sides, and thiR work of pro
ducing light and lleat by chemical affinity will subside 
as soon as the stream of air is interrupted. What, 
then, is this curious condition of heat? \Yhy, it is the 
evolution of another power of matter-of a power new 
to IlS, nnd which we must consider as if it were now for 
the very first time brough t under our notice. 'Yhat is 
hent? We recognize heat by its power of liquefying 
solid "odies and vaporizing liquid bodies; by its power 
of setting in aetion, and very often overcoming, chemi
cal affinity. Then how do we obtain heat? 'Ye ob
tain it in various ways; most abundantly by means of 
the "hemieal affinity we have just before been speaking 
abont, but we cnn also obtain it in many other ways. 
Friction will produce heat. The Indians 'rub pieces of 
wood together nntil they make them hot enough to take 
fire; and snch things have been known as two branches 
of 1\, tr, e rubbing together so hard as to set the tree on 
fire.' 

I do not suppose I �hnll set. 'these two pieces of 

wood on lire by friction, but I call readily produce heat 
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'enough to ignite some 1'11Osphorus. [The lectul'IT here 
rnbbed two pieces of cedar wood strongly again.t each 
other for a minute, and thoo placed on Ihem a piece at 
phosphorns, which immediately took file.] .And if you 
take a smooth metal button stuck on a cork, aud rub it 
on a piece of soft deal wood, you will make it so hot as 
to scorch wood a,nd p�per and bum a muteh. 

I am now going to show yon that we enn obtain heat 
not by chemical affinity alone, but, by the pres;ure of 
air. Suppose I take a pellet of cotton, and moi.tcn it 
with a little ether and put it into a glnss tube (Fig. 31), 
and then take a piston and pre$s it dvwn sudckdy, I 

.Fl(f. 3.1 expect I shall be able to burn a lillIe of 
that ethe.· in the vessel. It wants a sud
denness of pre�sure, or we shall not do what 
we require. [The piston wus forciLI, rreE�
cd down, when a flame, due tv the nil. bus
tion of the ethel', was vbible in the lower 
part of the syringe.] All we want i. to get 
a little ether in \'IIl'or alllt give fll',ll air 
each time; and so we may go on vrain and 
again, getting heat cnou�h by the com
pression of air to fire the ether �apor. 

This. then, I think, will bo st.recient, 
accompanied with all you ha\"e pre�iou.ly 

seen, to show YOll how we procUl'e heat. .AUll IIOW for 
the effects of this power. 'Ye need not cOlloider mnny 
of them on the prescnt occasion, Lecausc whon you have 
seen its power of changing ice into water and watN' into' 
steam, you have seen the two principnl results of the 
application of heat, I want you now to see how it ex
pands all bodies-all bodies but one, and that under 
limited circumstances. Mr . .Anderson will hold 0 lamp 
under that retort, and you will sce, the moment l,cdoel 
so, that the air will issue abnndantly from the netk" hich 
is under water, because the heat which he applies to 1M 
ail' causes it to expand. .And bere is a brass rod (Fig. 
32) which goes through that hole, and fits also Accnrate-

ly into this goge; but if I make it warm with this spirit 
lamp, it will only go in the gage 01' through the halo 
with difficulty; and if I were to put it into boiling 
water, it would not go through at all. Again: as @oon 
as the hellt escllpes from bodies, they collapse; see lJOw 
the air is contracting in the vesscl now that Mr. Ander
son has taken away his lamp; the stem of it is filling 
with water. Noticc, too, now, that although I ttlllnot 
get the tube through this hole or into the gage, the rno� 
ment I cool it by dipping it into water it goes throllllh 
with perfect facility, so that we have a perfect proof of 
this power of heat to contract and expand bodies. 

---------.--.. � .. ----------

THEORETICAL ECONOMY OF THE AIR 
ENGINE. 

The theory of the greater power derived from It given 
amount of heat by the air engint', than by the steam 
engine, may be thus briefly statcd:-

1,170 degrees of heat imparted to one cobie inch of 
water will raise] 5 Ibs, 1, G9G i nches. 

The epeciJic gravity of water is 770, air being 1, 
consequently air of a weight eq.llal to 1 cubie inch of 
water will measnre 770 cubic inches. 

.Air at zero, Fah., has its bnlk donbled hy 493 
degrees of heat, hcnce ],170 degrees of heat imported 
to 770 cubic inches of air will raise]5 Ibs. 1,658 inches. 

Now, the specific heat of ail' is 2,669, water b�ing 1 ; 
hence, it takes but about one quarter the qlUl\1tity o. 

heat to impart the same nnmber of degrees to nit· 05 it 
does to water, and as the work of a given nunlber of 
degrees imparted is about the same, heat perf"'m�, in 
round numbers, four times the work when apl'lied to 
air that it docs when applied to water. 

------------.. � .... ---------

TIlE I,ondon Mechanics' Magazine says:-" Inven
tors 'nre without doubt 11 troub)e�"me class (to r,o,'crn
ment officers), bnt. ncyertheles�, it is to inventors that 
we owe this very remarkable prodl1�tion-the Bdli,h 

empire! Take away the inventors from amongst. 119, 

and 'we should smk ,to the-.oondition of the Chiucsc." 
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